Your Vision. Our Expertise.
We specialise in the most comprehensive range of building
components, such as Pre-Engineered Building System, Metal
Roofing & Cladding System, Insulated Puf Panel & Light Gauge
Framing System (LGFS) System in India.

www.artifexinfra.com | www.insulatedpufpanel.com

we provide
best services

SUPPLYING, ERECTION AND INSTALLATION
leading the way in faster, stronger and easier construction with the passage of time, concrete, cement and tin
sheet are not able to meet the increasing demands of people to have a stronger structure which saves them
cost, time and space as well. our panels are built in accordance with the leading edge techniques and are
installed using modern yet simplistic methods facilitating efficient assembly and quick installations.
customizable, compact, lightweight, strong and weather resistant, these panels are the faster building material
ever made and are stronger than any of their contemporaries and competitors. Artifex Infra puf panels are
designed with an aim to revolutionize the building industry by providing energy saving and convenient
construction solutions at competitive prices.
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New Building Code called Energy Conservation Building Code (2007) of
Government of India, Ministry of Power requires buildings having connected
load over 500KW or above to keep their thermal “U” value at designated
levels which can be achieved only with proper insulation of walls and roof.
These levels can be effectively and easily achieved with Artifex Panels. Compliance with these U value helps to
achieve massive savings in energy bills by bringing down energy load. Such Energy savings may even result in
payback of building cost within 4-5 years.
From energy savings perspective, a building made from Artifex Panels will need 7 times lesser energy to cool
when compared with building of same size and shape constructed using 9” brick-work.
We can produce panels with much higher R Value to achieve any desired U value to match requirement of
specialized projects including Zero-Energy Buildings, Green Buildings, Cold-storage’s and project requiring
compliance with Energy Conservation Building Code of Government of India.

Application
Commercial Application: Artifex Panels are customized to your industrial needs. With its heat insulation
attributes, you can keep you guard room cool, enabling him to function more efficiently from his designated
space. Being light weight, yet strong, these panels can be easily carried to cover high storage, with minimal
labor requirements. Furthermore, as the panels help keep the enclosed space cool, your workers can work
without worrying about sweating it out too much and at the same time, you also save money on energy bills.
With custom made panels, you can create your own work space as per your existing needs, keeping your
interiors warm in winter and cool in summers. Its load bearing capacity makes it an appropriate product for
industrial use.
-Factory Shed
-Godown
-Staff Quarters
-Cold Storage
-School Classrooms

Interior Application: Interior panels can be used to provide modern look to
your rooms as they can be used as readymade partitions and walls for
modern interiors and is easy to shift and move. To render a modern, trendy
and unique look to your interiors, install custom made panels that can be
used as walls which are also available in various colors, designs and are reliable as well.
-Machine Enclosures
-Clean Rooms
-Office Partitions
-Cold Room

General Application: Apart from industrial or residential applications, panels can be used for general spaces as
well. For instance, if you wish to build an outhouse for a guard or servant, a cool dog house for your favorite
pooch, an outhouse toilet or an additional storage space, kiosk, shelter space for livestock, etc. Its functionality
doesn’t change with its size as it still provides shade and cools to the enclosed space and keeps it warm during
winters.
-Guard Room
-Toilet Blocks
-Parking and Animal
Shelter
-Site Office

Residential Application: Panels are available in different colors, rendering a unique look to your home, apart
from providing you with unique applications and functionality. With varied uses, panels can also be used as
partition walls, or they can be used to keep a small area in your house, such as a “Puja Room”, “Store Room”,
“Terrace Room”, “Dog House”, etc. cool as well. As they are custom made and installed easily, you can build
your house at a faster pace, making the entire process convenient for you.
-Penthouse
-Farm Houses
-Outhouse
-Kids Play Room
-Servant Room

Features
Faster: Our Panels are custom built from factory itself hence they require
very less installation time on site. These panels are also very easy to install thus saving time and cost. Usually,
an approximate turnaround time of 7-10 days is expected based on the complexity of the site and its condition.
Better Insulation: - Our thermal insulation material is made of high quality Rigid Polyurethane Foam (PUR),
considered to be one of the most efficient and high performance insulation material. High quality standard of
Artifex’s insulation material enables high savings in heating and cooling cost.
Stronger: - Artifex Panels can withstand compressive load of over 1 ton per square feet. On long spans it can
take significant load (live as well as dead). Artifex Panels requires very less or no support structure due to its
self-strength.
Lighter: - Artifex Panels are very light weight, this significantly reduces structural load requirement of buildings
constructed with Artifex Panels thus saves the cost of structural construction. Also, light weight material
enables construction of additional floor over existing/old buildings without change in structural load design.
Water Resistant: - Polyurethane foam (PUR) is one of the principal components of Artifex Panels which imparts
it the attribute of being water resistant owing to its closed cell structure.
Fire Resistant: - Artifex Panels are certified fire-resistant panels. Polyurethane foam is a thermosetting plastic
and yields no adverse effects under fire such as melting, producing burning droplets, etc.
Energy Saving: - Artifex Panels are made using strong insulation material, thus can withstand adverse
temperature differences and maintain the room temperature of the enclosed space.

Why construction services?
If you’re looking for a hassle free construction experience, you will love this. With Construction Services we
offer expert consultation on building design and budgets before one of our specialist teams undertakes the task
of constructing your home or a factory or even a small guard room whether new or an extension of existing
building. Our professionals are highly skilled and complete construction jobs as per your preferred timeline,
delivering a swift and satisfying experience.
Currently our Major Construction Services are available in Delhi, NCR & Gwalior only. But we also server all over
India.

Construction Made Easy

Services
Regular Construction Service

Express Construction Service

Site Management Service

Our regular construction service is
an answer to all your construction
needs. Get unmatched construction
solution delivered in an easy stressfree way.

Choose between our 7 day and 15
day express construction package
to get quickest and highest quality
service.

Our experts assess your needs and
design your project. On site
management team will provide
manpower and manage site work
delivering hassle free professional
job.

Why construction service
Constructing your home or industry is exciting. Your dreams start taking a shape and you can make it look the
way you want. But choosing the correct products, assessing loads, preparing drawings and managing labour can
be a huge task. Our aim is simple, to make construction a great experience.

Great Service

Experts at Work

Expert Advice

Superior Quality

From choosing the right
product and desing to a
speedy and efficient job,
this is a one stop solution
to all your construction
needs.
The
direct
supervision
of
our
relationship
associates
and professionals ensures
your
construction
experience is a pleasure.

We stick to your budget
and make sure you don’t
need to pay a penny
more than the figure on
the contract. Our sales
and
relationship
associates are also very
particular
about
timelines and will keep
you updated every step
of the way.

We provide services of
qualified architects and
engineers
who
will
prepare
detailed
engineering
drawings
based on your site
conditions
and
requirements.
The
drawings and project
designs will be based on
advice given by these
experts to client.

You are assured of highest
quality construction as we
strictly adhere to the
recommended processes
of construction as per
design and advice of
expert architects and
engineers. All our labours
and
contractors
are
trained to deliver only at
the highest standard.

Consultation Process
The Consultation

The Contract

An Experts Job

You can contact us by filling a form
online/calling us at 011-22932540.
Once that’s done, we’ll send a sales
representative to your home. Our
representatives are trained to
evaluate sites, take accurate
measurements
and
most
importantly help you arrive at
estimated
budget.
They
recommend products depending on
the service and budget at hand.

After you’ve decided what needs to
be done, we draw up a contract
that defines the scope of work,
timelines for the project and
method of payment. Once the
terms of the contract are set you
will need to sign it and make an
advance payment via cheque/
demand draft to our Authorized
Service Provider. The nature of the
contract depends on the service
you need.

Our team can work on drawings
prepared by your existing architect
or engineer. Alternatively we may
arrange services of external
consultants like architects or
engineer to prepare project
drawings and structural designs in
consultation with you. Now, you’re
set. Sit back and relax as our
experts take over. First, they will
procure the Artifex materials
you’ve chosen and depute Artifex
Panel’s trained installers. They will
also ensure that the quality of work
meets
our
recommended
guidelines and standards.

Handover Time
When finished, we make sure we clean up before handing over the site to you. The job is done only after you’re
satisfied and put your signature on the job completion form.
We take feedback very seriously. Post completion you will be contacted by an independent agency to confirm
your satisfaction and ratings on our service.

Contact Us
Head Office: Plot No. 230, Khasra No. 60, New Sabhapur, Delhi-110090
Rohini Office: Suite No. 121, W-Mall, Sector 3, Rohini, New Delhi-110085
Registered Office: E-Block, House No. 35, Street No. 3, Mukund Vihar, Karawal Nagar, Delhi-90
Mob: +91-9810828734, 9968868724, 9811419244 | Ph: 011-22932540
E-mail: artifexinfra@gmail.com |marketing@artifexinfra.com
Website: www.artifexinfra.com |www.insulatedpufpanel.com
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